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WHAT’S THF DATE ON YOUR

IS IT FEBRUARY, «.‘I ? If so 
your subscription will be due 
this m on tie. The figures teU 
yon the year. For Instance:

I Aug. "22, means your subscrip. 
Hon was paid to Aug., 1922, and 
is six months overdue.
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FAREWELL TO 
REV. A. J. PROSSER

Vl't HEATIOX HALL

I'N
MISS HELEN VI1MT0 DELE-

BRATES stilt!) BIRTHDAY LYALL SALTER 
PASSES AWAY

i MISS AT1.EE REPRESENTS HAL- 
IIOUSIE IN LNTKR(0LL£6.-,;TE 

DEBATE

OBITUARYMONTHLY CONCERT ANNUAL MEET 
SCHOOL BOARD

John F. McLarren
Death of John F. McLarren at Los 

Angeles, Calif, ig reported.
The deceased was for

pper The second of the Monthly Concerts 
at the Recreation Hall was given by 
the choir of the Un ltd Church, Bridge-

tit the

A very pleasant afternoon 
«pen at the home of Mrs. U. D. Nelly 
on Feby, 15th, the occasion being 
the 83rd birthday of Miss Helen 
Vldlto.

was

Farewell to Pastor of Upper Can
ard Baptist Church 

and his Wife

I town, with the assistance 
Bridgetown o rc h os tra Funeral Largely Alter d Floral 

Tributes and Expo s ons of 
Sjmpithy Many.

POPULAR YOUNG CITIZEN

many years i
prominent merchant at Lower ' lL r ,

Argyle, Yarmouth Co., and later set- L*‘*lCient the LOntllWed Watcip
tied at Digiiy, x. s. word of the School Authorities

of the Town
AMOUNT ASKED $8200

Miss May Linton, a member of Law 
j 25 Cla-s-s, of Dalhousie University, \ 
Miss Olive Atiee, a member of tile 
senior Arts Class,

Jwho always 
rendered stleh willing and .able as- 
sistance on titese occasionsjud- 
hind of night, and the othW 
tions in the town there' 

community audience—an 
gathering in' honor „f ltvv. A. J. i and one that 
Proi

IThis much loved and highly esteem
ed.-!od y has spent thirty-four 
of her life on the teaching staff of 
the public schools of, the Province, 
having been principal of the Berw.ck 
High Schpol and a teacher in Bridge
town for a number of years, and is 
still enjoying good health, 

in spite of the inclemency of the
i wather a number of friends 

very lengthy do h„r hon(,r
I lie audience refrained

"or the 
attrac- 

was a good 
appreciative audience 

was thoroughly delight-

and Miss Clara 
.Murray, a member of the1 junior Arts 
Class, will represent Dalhousie in a 
girls' intercollegiate debate with ' 
Acadia^vln'ch will he held in Halifax 1 
toward»

I °ver one year ago he went to Cali
fornia seeking a restoration of his 
health. .

I Mr. .McLarren was a brother of 
Mrs. (Rev.) E. P. Cotdwell, of Bridge
town, and was an occasional visitor 
here.

years

Canning.—A farewell

S
r and Mrs, Prosser, was held | i d with the 

in Upper .C .nard Baptist Church on ! ning. 
Tuesday evening, w. H. 
siding. The

Highly Esteemed For His Many stea
ling Qualities Ills Death Occas- 

ions Great Regret.

programme of the cve- 
The Chairman, the Rev. J. H. 

Eaton pro- Freestone, In announcing the opening
w s Dr j. t r«k<',r, °£ .’’I1' 7Cnlns n"mber' rofl|,ested that .there he' no 

.11 DeWo.fe, ot Acadia, his encores in view of the 
cubiert la big I he Relation of the programme.
Church to tile Denomination."

Rev. Ci; A. Logan, pastor of Upper 
Canard Presbyterian Church, Rev. D.
(J. Ross, of Kent ville Baptist-Church;
Rev. Thomas. W. Hodgson, of Canning 
Methodist Çhurch; Rev. O. X. Chip- 
man. of Port Williams, and Rev. H.
Barber, of United Baptist Church,
Canning, occupied seats on the plat
form. all of whom paid touching 
tributes to the work of Rev.

, Prosser and Mrs. Prosser.
Miss Gertrude Eaton

therml of March. This selec
tion of Dalhousie's Increased Attendance— Development 

Of High School Work-
representatives 

was announced following the final 
trials which were held at the Uni
versity on Wednesday -night and in 
which seven women competed.

litis
------oOo------
OB1TUARY

Accounts In Detail.
*came to

he sympathy of. the whole 
'«unity goes out to Capt, and Mrs. J. 
W. Salter in their loss by death at 
'he early age of twenty-five years of 
their son, Mr. Lyall Gordon Salter, a 
young man of splendid and sterling 
qualities which

and present gifts, the 
birthday coke and flowrs were 
by relatives from Shawbridge. Quebec. 

During the 'afternoon

Bridgetown School Board is 
up for the present year as follows: 

I he death took place on Friday Dr. M. E. Armstrong, Chairman ; 
night in Boston Hospital of Mrs. Geo. Mayor H. B. Hicks, Councillors C. B. 
Gill, at the early age of 22 vears Longmire and H. T. McKenzie, Rev.' 
after a brief illness with pneumonia'/ A. C. Jost, D. D. The first and last 
Mrs. Gill had been in Boston only named are the government appointees 
three weeks whither she had gone to Dr. Armstrong, the present Chair- 
rejein her husband who secured a man, has been a member of the Board 
position there a short Ume ago. She for the past twenty-two years and 
leaves to mourn their loss, husband, during that period there have been 
an infant son, Arieigh, father and many steps made in advance, growth 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Scamone, and attendance and extension of 
three brothers .Harold, of St. John; work. During the past year the High

PRfflTÇT RFMÛVAÏ !lli,0tt,an^ Olen,,0n at home Her,Sch'roI curriculum locally was ex- 
rflUIEjl lUjiflv VnL -V death 13 S'ucerely regretted by tended to include Grade XII. which

nr TIIC rmiDTO !!,T man « fr,ientlS- The funeral t00k has now a« enrolment of ten' pupils. l/I IflEi lUUKLS P B°St0n °7Su,1(lay afternoon. the largest Grade XII in the County.
oOo The County Academy, Annapolis, has

for some years had Grade XII 
established, while Middleton High 
School, like Bridgetown, has taken up 
the work only with the beginning of 

.the present term., It has always been 
the aim of the -focal Board to see to 

l it that efficiency is maintained in 
; various departments and only teach- 
- ers of the best record

corn- made.M; s. George Gil!from encoring, 
piattse was most hthirty for every 
number, except for one piece which 
owing to the tender age of the per
former and her skill they could 
refrain from recalling.
Lydia Hopkins who did wonderfully 
well in the piece entitled “And So 
Was li

sentalthough their The subject to be debated is : — 
"Resolved : That in the interests of 
industrial peace in Canada, voluntary 
methods of arbitration, conciliation 
and mediation are preferable to 
form of compulsory legislation. (The 
Industrial Disputes Act of 1907 is to 
be regarded as a form of compulsory 
legislation in its relations to public 
utilities)".—Halifax Chronicle.

a p-

a programme 
of a recital given at the Clarence 
Seminary sixty years ago, In which 
Miss Vidito's name appeared in 
eral numbers, was read and enjoyed 
by all. .

notCE ensured for him 
estent and respect wherever he 
known. V A week ago Thursday Mr 
Salter y

sev- anvIt was Miss
jwas

Afitr refreshments were served the 
guests departed, wishing Miss Vldlto 
many happy returns of the day. 

------------oOo------------

ent to the Victoria Gene'rai 
Hospital, Halifax, to be operated

As usual the orchestra de
lighted the audience with 
splendid selctions.

During the course of the program ! 
Mr. Hlltz made

upon
for appendicitis, but the peritonitis 
developed from which he died on thé 
Wednsday morning following, 
remains were brought to Bridgetown 
and the funeral took place from his 
parents' residence on Friday after
noon.

some five
A. J.

■oOo-
gave an in

teresting outline of some of the work 
accomplished during the pastorate of 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, Centrevllle, has 
been taken on, and a church erected. 
Uort Williams, once a branch, has 
been made a separate church. There 
has been

HisNOTABLE TRIBUTE TO 
Capt. W. B. LONGMIRE

some appropriate re- j 
marks in thanks to the performers ' 
and also paid a fine tribute, more than ! 
well desrved as we all know, the j 
late lamented and talented lady, Mrs. 
Little. Always an Indefatigable work-, 
er In connection with the 
the Recreation Hall and

The services were conducted
___  by Bey. E Underwood, assisted by

D r II j i ■■ . RoV' A J- Brosser, and were very
Kev. t. Underwood Makes Fitting !,arK0lv attended iini! a" ample evi-|

T n , ; deuce of the esteem in which the de-IKeference To Passing of U was held m his home town. !
LoVed Citizen ' r'le b-vm- “Asleep in Jesus" and

1 "Abide With Me"

S
MRS. GEORGE GILL

Dearest daughter thou has left us 
Here the loss we deeply feel. 

But the God that hath bereft us, 
He can all our sorrows heal.

concerts at workan increase of Sabbath Bridgetown Board of Trade Discuss 
Proposed Doing Away with 

Supreme a Co. Court 
Sessions Here.

one upon
A pleasing j whom the various workers could al- 

>"i un- was -on address of apprécia- ways depend for the most sympathetic 
t.-Ml from the North Mountain Church, and hearty assistance. The audience 
7 " ,,y M: ' 'T-e Brown. The w.-, deeply moved at this very fitting I
<ln",‘ h : ' ’ '"'ns.'been organized reference, by Mr, Hlltz to Mrs. Little. 
b> UeV' A J' ,’ri"'ser' During the evening the burden of

aci-empaliving fell upon the able Hi-tarencp To His Many L-llvitie*— 
haniL and head of Mrs. A. R. Bishop. His Connection Will, Work Of 
'be organist of the United Church. St. James* Church
Mr. Hlltz lyade reference to her splen
did work.

Schools, and in finance

were feelingly ren
dered by the choir under direction of 
Mr. E. C. Hall, and interment 
place in Rive'rsjde cemetery.

i
'Tis hard for me to realize 

That her dear soul has fled. 
But, ah, too true it is indeed 

She is numbered with the dead.

HIS QUALITIES AS A MAN the
took

Walter }J. Eaton, on behalf of the 
congregation, presented Rev. A. J. 
Prosser with a fitting address, which 
was accompanied by a cheque of 
$100.

are engaged, 
years a mostRESOLUTION passedThe floral tributes 

beautiful, practically filling 
rooni and included: Wreaths from the 

As intimated in our last issue, the 7m'o' fat,’Pr ' "d mother' U(‘«- 
sermon in St. James' Church last AI"lladse: Ayreath' .
Sunday evening was a tribute to the rhar:le' St' Jnhn: Wre'àth, U.

~ "T r PASTOR’S RELATION b j t d

rrrrzi™ to his duties—
George Bowser, whose beautiful voice --------- ‘Love is very patient, very kind. Wreath, Mr. and -Mrs A E McMahon and the holdlnS all the sessions of
Zti t0 T,th mueh Pleasure, Powerful and Comprehensive Sermon L°Ve kn"WS no )ealousy; Iove makes Kentvme; Wreath, Kentviile Athletic Supreme and Coanty Courts at An-
music 11) the male quartette, Burpee . p . , „ i,ln0n no Parade, gives Itself no airs, is Assoc., Kentville; Wreath United naP°lis ‘«stead of at Bridgetown and
McGowan, Clayton Harris, W. B. Dy KeV. A. J. PrOSSC! at "ever rude, never selfish, never Irrl- Fruit Company staff, Kentville. Snrav Pa89ed the blowing resolutions:
Burbidge, II,sen, and a chorus by the Dani|.f f|lllr.L tated- never resentful; love Is never uncle Bob and family ParrslLn
colored pupils of the Gibson Woods DaP,,Sl glad when others go wrong, love is Wreath. Mrs. O. T Dani’eis and Miss
Sabbath School, were greatly enjoyed. --------- gladdened -by goodness, always slow Ethel Daniels; Wreath Mr A * F
Those present then gathered In the Kev-A J. Prosser preached his In- to expose, always eager to believe the Little, Bridgetown■ Wreath Mrs' it,'
vestry, where a -upper and social a>,K,'rnl 7'-mons on Sunday as pastor bdsit, always hopeful, always patient". Quarrie and Mrs’ Tyler '’Kentville"
hour, net unmixed with sadness, was > tbc R^dgetown Baptist Church. In We think every one in the congre- Spray, Mr. and Mrs. A Condon Keni- 
P.ml -.I bidding farewell with re-j h* hehi. etjject from gallon echoed the preachers senti- rllle; Wreath, Mr. and Mrs.' B G
-u l t0 lu;v' A' J Rrosser and Mrs..A'ts 10 21 and 33, and the sermon ment when he said he felt this pass- Yonld and Miss Ruth Yottld Kent-

?" w W "Inc T'.v. left for, V '/ 1 0 de'l,nUe ?enr «it age, translated thus, summed up the vi,le: Basket of Roses, Muss Dot “Whereas, this Board is advised that1 p,a-vinS Dlgby and had an engage-
U r nvw Bridgetown, followed ‘P0;111^ ” a clergymen s place. - life of him to whom he was paying Yo«Id'' Wreath, Mrs. Edron Harvev an attempt will be made to haVe leg-. '«ent with the local team, coming out

with hi - ’ner-nn nI ” " r<,mmunlt.v i tribute no matter from what angle Kentville; Wreath, Miss Hazel Free- Nation introduced at the present 'victors 8 to 1. • 
was listened to hv . 1 er<!°n‘ 11, >'°u looked at it—whether as husband, n,;,n- HalMax; Wreath. Mr. and Mrs. sc<â,on ot the Provincial Legislature ! Middleton H. School, played Bridge-
tlon with interest a ar3e C0«8rega* I lather, churchman, Sunday School Karl Freeman,- Bridgetown ; Spray, "ith a view to discontinue sittings of town High School, winning 3 to 2. Manual Training ........
p-unl n-pssnre on npproVa ' 1 n*, Superintendent, citizen, employer, so- Mr. and Mrs. E. A .Hicks, Bridgetown- the s"l,renle and County Courts at The visitors played better combina- Carleton Corner 
(;,uij'. . - «'"■ columns pre- worker or what not. This, in Wreath, unifies W. and S. T. Salter Bridge{L'w« and providing for all tion and supported each other better

, cernts or ?,' ,n „ “ rotc,'encc t0 ex" j hla judgment, was how it came to and fami,-v' Parrsboro; Spray. Mr and sittinR oi these Courts for Annapolis jthan the local boys, who did too much
M lllusor V Ins Over Bridgetown 10-311 h, ' j ,.! ’"'?' 0 expressed Pass that on -the day when was .aid Mrs' D- B- Angus, Halifax; Wreaths. !County to be held at Anne polls Royal; ^«dividual and not enough totem work.

jeep- tl'-iii wtth" I!' T \ "t? WU1? °u‘ lo rrat «H that was- mortal of him Mrs- A- u Sledler, and Miss Mamie I “And whereas, more than half the i The Annapolis girls were defeated 
believed -, rleflnl. was, he the community in which ho had lived Munro- Piainfield. N. J„ yr. C. Munro popuIffition of this County reside1 east i °« Monday night 3 to 1 by the Bridge-
call to the Brld -rt, w’"Tre V , stood ’“tBh as It were, and mourned or'Hnllf«x- Mrs. G. B. Yottld and fam- ;of t!,e town of Bridgetown and the itown f?irls ‘« « hard fought snappy
his acceptance m, ’ tin '!r( " ?" the l>aS8inK *>f one "whose life was IIy- Sandy Cochrane of St- John, Dr. Igreater part of the litigation coming j match. Some state that the visitors
'ieve fhn. ,h t , ,, , U ' not ,e' gentle"-, one In whom Jost end Mrs. Jost and Miss Mary before the Courts in this country, won a second goal, but if so the goal

........  wi.ne.ed ^ -e. these many and

'^^— r:ras:r:sr:i--
neither did he beBeve in a minister —mlro In the office of Church d«"y bereaved of a son whom they ^ ^ ^ ^
s|)endlng all his time making calls. Warden, but before this was done the Iovcd 90 deeply, and In whom they KU(.h ,n1ivp ,n ' ' ' ‘1.'“ °
He was not for the church alone hut ffi,,l>vv"lng resolution was submitted by tock 80 l"st a Pride. While these ’ ‘ ‘ nen ’
for the halt, the lame, and the blind, Church Warden A. I-'. Hlltz, duly sec- wcre t0° numerous to refer to in-
the baoksHder and those outside the ondod and passed by a standing vote f,ivltlnally it may not be amiss to
churches. He was for all, and his "Whereas it has pleased Almighty mcntin one reived from Mr. D. B.
work should be so planned and direct- Gf,d to take unto Himself the soul of AnRl,E’ an
ed that all lines of activity and co- Wm. R. Longmire; dear ^r*end ‘be deceased. Together
operation should receive his support. "And, whereas, the said W. R. ,,nder tlle *uns in France where only 
Some persons listened to appeals Longmire was a devout imnmh«, , socond often separated life from 
through logic, „g roason, o,h.r. th. « Il £
through the imagination and emotions, moat active members of the congrega- h?*?0* cpmradeahlT- ln many respects 
The flock should be fed through the tlon of St. James’ Church occ urn vine ® ,^78t comrade8hlp which the
btist available channels. for a number of years nnj „»f> (t,8 worId has ever known. The letter of

He believed In an Independent min- time of his death the office of Church I”8118 a"d, 01 °' W' Lyons
lstry, but not an autocratic one. Warden, also Superintendent of the bered °f thlB rgm0m'
People do not go to a hordware man, Sunday School, and being ever ready ^ ,
n grocer, dry goods man, or a farmer to work with others for the cenor-.i ™ d®c?ased Mr- Salter leaves to
or mechanic and tell them how to good of the church as also for the I”01?11 thelr l08s> father, mother, two
run their business. Why then should moral and social uplift of the brothers- ReK-. «ttending McGill Uni-
peoi)le indiscriminately feel it incum- community; ° e verf<îty« an<l Mi Hedge, practicing Law
bent on them to tell the minister how "Therefore resolved that we in 7 Pri"c'e, Albert: Mr' Ge°rKe Salter

Parish meeting, here assembled!’ do »» and numer-

express our hearty appreciation of above, 
t.ie splendid work clone by Mr. Long
mire, ns also our deep sense of the 
loss tie church ha 
passing:

j 1 here has been of late 
! marked development in High School 

Her spirit soared from earth away | work.^ Some five years ago there 
To freinds long gone before ; were 'few boys in Grade' X and XT,

She has crossed the narrow stream of | and the total enrolment in 
death

And reached the farther shore.

were many and
an entire

A lcry lull And Clear Statement As 
To Reasons Against Any 

Changes Being 
Made.

Mrs. Percy McDonald, on be
half of the congregation, presenting 
Mrs. Prosser with a beautiful gold 
wrist watch. The retiring pastor and 
his wife were deeply touched, 

.thanked tho

and 1
aunt Annie and Higit

-000- School was less than fifty, 
is eighty-eight and the enrolment as 
to sexes is practically equal. School 
development work has been in ad 
vance

L1 -i Now itX
Jand MOTHER.

The Council of the Bridgetown
weekhad labored ", Xof the general growth of town.! 

At the annual meeting Dr. Arm
strong was unanimously re-elected 
Chairman,

.

BIG BOOM IN 
HOCKEY GAMES

>

The amount asked for school 
poses this year is $8200.
Payments Mrs. E. L. Fisher ..$389.58 
Teachers’ salaries
Janitor ..................
Clerk .......................
Sinking Fund ....
Debenture Interest 
Fuel ..........

pur-

-Three Within a Week—Bridgetown 
Girls Defeat Annapo- 

poiis 3 to 1

-a
........ 6940.00
........ 250.00
........  150.00
.......... 500.00
........ 700.00
........ 600.00
----  500.00
.... 300.00

Bridgetown Resolution 
The .Middleton Resolution

ii
Middleton.—The following resolu

tion was passed by the Middleton I There have been hockey matches 
i Board of Trade at a meeting held in galore the past week 
the Civic Hall: Repairs ........

First Yarmouth team came up after ' Supplies ......
.

Total ............
Receipts;

County Grant ..........

.00 'by the lu d wishes <>f tho -church and
community at large.

.... 800.00 

.... 200.00 

. ... 400.00 

........ 40.00

- — O0O-----

FURLING M VIT 11
Tuition Fees

£$1860.00Two Oi Local Rinks 
Victorious

------------oOo--------
DONALD FOSTER WINS

LOOMIS PRIZE AGAINs
II Three rink of Windsor curlers nr-

Donald D. Foster, a science gradu
ate of Aettdia University.. class 1920, 
who won the Loomis Fellowship in 
Physics at Yale University last 
and also the year before, has again 
won this valuable and 

The prize' is worth

ilived h -re Friday afternoon for a 
"turn match with the local! dull).

Some k 
WlndM)
111 nl; .-1

'tin year6
re as follows:

Bridgetown :
K Anslow (rink) i); 

Dr. K Idy (rink) 10: Smith (rink) 21.
Bridgetown—R. V. Arnold (rink) 

11; A. F. Little (rink) 12: H. S. Magee 
(rink) 8.

In the cvnlng a dinner was tender
ed the visitors by the local club at 
tin* Riverside Inn. Unfortunately a 
list of players was not taken hence 
this account is much abbreviated. 
The visitors, we understand, enjoyed 
their stay here, and the local players 
were delighted to have them come.

one on a 
There coveted prize.

Wln.l-orHiH. approximately 
six hundred dollars and the winner is 
determined by compelive 
It is the highest departmental fellow
ship in physics.

I ticularly by the local girls.
! Bra i ne played a splendid game for the 

“Further resolved, that copies 0f|visitorR’ wbo are a lively moving
team.

Missany examination.

Mr. Foster is the
youngest son of Mr. D. Foster of Tor- z 
brook West. Annapolis County. y/ 

The Loomis Fellowship -in physics 
was established In 1902 by Francis E. 
Loomis (B. A. 1864) by the gift of 
$10,000. This fellowship is 
recent graduates of Yale College and 
,the Sheffield Scientific School of Yale 
University and Jto graduates of other 
institutions who have spent at least 
one year in the study of physics in 
the graduate school of Yale Univers

al is granted to the candidate 
who passe's the best competitive ex
amination

this resolution be forwarded to the 
Provincial Premier and to the 
bers representing this County in the 
Provincial Legislature^

A little more practice will 
_ i make them dangerous competitors for 

our girls.
mem

overseas companion and Line up as follows: 
Annapolis:
V. Collins 
H, Rippey 
R. Mills

Bridgetown : 
goal Jean Y/agner 

Doris Weare 
Mrs. H. T. McKenzie 

Forwards:

------------oOo------------
DECLARES THERE IS NO

SHORTAGE OF SUGAR
open todeff.

Boston—The State Commission on 
Necessaries of Life, in a memorandum 
Issued, says that from a preliminary 
investigation, “it is unable to find 
anything that would Indicate the pres
ent existence of a real shortage of 
sugar.”

“The fear of a possible shortage 
of Cuban sugar some ten months from 
now,” says a memorandum, “has been 
the basis of speculation during the 
past few months. Speculation in 
sugar is already showing signs of 
slowing down. The householders so 
far have apparently refused to be 
- tamped ed- into hoarding sugar."

M. Rlppy
C. Murray
D. Braine 

Subs :—
D. Merriam 
M. Merlram 
J. Rippey 
M. Banks 

Capt. R. 
most acceptably.

Lack of space cut down the hockey 
comments this week.

■oOo Jean Messenger 
Hattie Anderson 
Frances Fowler

r.MYKRSm EXTENSION LECTURE were

The lecture last week given ln the 
United Church school room »y Prof. 
1 'pLrrno, of Mt. Allison University on 

1 mr Intellectual Ancestors'' was a 
t in all wlm heard it. The pro- 

i i- is ti fluent speaker, used no 
anil treated his subject in a 

I attractive manner. He paid a 
i lutte to the "Mighty minds of 

!. the Greek Philosophers and poets 
Roman successors and show?

or? to ecn- 
i tided clearly

ity.
Hortense Griffin 

Carrie Ruffee 
Mary Anthony in physics (descriptive 

mathematical and laboratory 
tiee).

prac-
The holder must be a candi- 

the degree of Doctor of
W. Donaldson refereed date for

Philosophy andto conduct his work, 
however, should be' willing to receive 
suggestions.

He should he Independent ln poli- 
Everything now goes ln the 

crucible of utility a ministry should 
e. There should be al-

A clergyman, must make physics
relatives who his chief study.raware mentioned 

For some time he had oc
cupied a good position on the office 
staff of the United Fruit Co., Kent
ville, and had made

------------oOo------------
LECTURE (JX BIRDS

-oOo-
appolntmenttics.t- snffered in hisi'e! many friends in 

was a general 
<’ in social and in athletic cir- 
TTe had tho

On Thursday next at 7.30. Mr. R. W. i 
■f Volfville Gov

Hn, agent, for Ca_. _ _

by slides and moving pic- | Wedgeport^Cha ?" r “’yd . Crawe;
turcs * and will treat of Migratory ! ” P.......... .... E'e Pothler-

birds and the birds of Nova Scotia. -----'"
The lectitre will be given in Primrose town and surroundings are especially 
Theatre and open to the public, but invited to attend. A silver collection 
school children and parents both from will be taken. collection

el _*t

that town where he
favoritAnd be lt further.feolved tint tin' fornment i th 

ida in \
co-opcvation

--parlt the human ! between the p 
iv . tio:- ni a later date 

c. i'-aching of Chi 1st, Rev. E. 
wood presided in hi - usual man

uel a hearty vote fit thanks was 
'-'tended the speaker whom all would 

like to hoar again.

Wn and co-ordination resolution 1>b 
lor and the different1
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